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Travelling for the Over Sixties
Your life has been interrupted by having to
work, but now that you are retired you can
get on with what you really want to do. For
many people that means travelling and
seeing the world. This book tries to
encourage older people to set out again as
they might have done back in the sixties
and get to as many places as possible.
There are lots of ideas and plenty of helpful
ideas covering every aspect of travelling.
Ideally you will have that perfect
combination of time and money, but you
do not need to be rich, penniless students
have always managed to travel and you
were the generation that created many of
those opportunities.
It takes some
courage to pack a rucksack and set off
around the world, especially if you are used
to many years of home comforts, but by
doing so you will be able to get to all those
difficult places, meet interesting people and
encounter
some
unique
travelling
experiences. Years ago we used to go on
holiday in order to do nothing, and some
still do, but real travellers want to be out
there, doing interesting things, at least for
most of the time.
There are lots of
different ways to travel and each chapter
covers a different aspect from trains to
planes and trekking to cruising. What about
money, food, accommodation, insurance
and health? What should you take and who
will look after things back home?
Not
everything will go smoothly, unless you
are very lucky. There will be problems and
unless you are well informed and prepared,
dangers also. This book tells it as it is and
will make you aware of all the dangers you
could encounter and how to deal with
them.
Reading this book will make you
want to take some more adventurous
vacations, to do something more exciting
and unusual than all your other friends or
even your children. Your friends may be
shocked by your plans but you will come
back with exciting travellers tales to tell
your grandchildren along with everyone
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else.
The world is a large place and you
want to see it all. You may think that you
have a lot of time but at your age time is
not on your side so the sooner you get
started the better. Do it while you still can
because you cannot foresee what the future
holds. At some stage illness, incapacity or
something worse may prevent any more
travelling. Life is not a practice for
something else, there are no second
chances so get out there and do it.
Remember, you are an explorer not a
package tourist.
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Senior solo female independent traveller - Senior Travel Forum Those who might have given up hope of travel out
of fear or lack of finances to do so. single travel over 60 women starts at sixty. We all know single travel over To Oldly
Go: Tales of Intrepid Travel by the Over-60s (Bradt Travel San Francisco-based tech company Travelmate
Robotics has created the worlds first fully autonomous robotic suitcase which could change the way we travel. Ideas
For Over 50s Singles Holidays & Over 60s Solo Travellers Jan 12, 2015 Travel is for everyone, regardless of age,
but this years *Readers Choice Awards* survey results revealed an amazing trend: By the numbers, Welcome To Silver
Travel Advisor, The Award Winning Home Of Travel Reviews & Holiday Advice For The Over 50s & 60s Mature
Traveller. 6 Amazing Vacations for Single Women Over 60 - Sixty and Me Timothy Blewitt is the author of
Travelling for the Over Sixties (3.00 avg rating, 1 rating, 0 reviews, published 2014) Travelling for the Over Sixties Book Review - Senior Travel Expert Many women over 60 love to travel, but dont want to travel alone. If youre
looking for alternatives to traveling solo, perhaps you would do well to find a good A New Zealand travel guide for
the over 60s All Ways Tailormade A brand new collection of remarkable travel tales from Silver Travellers. Dervla
Murphy travelling in Cuba at the age of 74, Matthew Parris swimming the Travel Tips OverSixty Mar 8, 2014 Oyster
photocard can save up to ?2288 a year travelling in London, while in Scotland over-60s get free travel on most bus
services. Over 60s Holidays Explore the World Singles Holidays Over 60 Travelling For The Over 60s. [Mr
Timothy Blewitt] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Your life has been interrupted by having to work, but
Travel Club OverSixty A page for the Australian Senior traveller. Full of great stories, tips, tricks and travel deals.
Join the club for free here: http:///WfMF9. Why a 50 Year Old Couple Sold It All to Travel the World Jul 15, 2013
Too many people think the kind of travel I encourage is only for young There are ALL ranges of ages traveling all over
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and around the world. Over 50s & 60s Holidays Advice - Silversurfers Travel Tips. Reasons it is never too late to
start travelling Why this robot suitcase will change the way we travel How to fly cheaper thanks to airline mistakes
Travel Companions for Seniors How to Find the - Sixty and Me Are you over 60, adventurous and looking for new
places to explore? traveller or bringing along a partner or family whether you plan to travel by plane, boat, Visit our
Explore the World pages to see the latest over 60s holidays articles and All inclusive holidays for the 60 + Over
travellers who are Young At Our Over 50s holidays travel guide is not about bucket lists. They are holidays that allow
you to take the time to immerse yourself in a culture, an activity or a Starts at 60 The online community for active
over 60s. Trending Explore every corner of the globe with over 50s travel tips from Silversurfers. From a luxury cruise
to a road-trip through Europe, adventure comes in all shapes The Trip Everyone In Their 60s+ Should Take - Photos
- Conde Nast Single women over 60 are traveling like never before and loving it. With so much travel information
available in print and online, planning a rewarding solo Older Travellers forum at Lonely Planet All inclusive
holidays for the 60 + Over travellers who areYoung At Heart Young at Heart Holidays operate small group holidays
throughout Australia and select Over 50s - Responsible Travel The online community for active over 60s. Trending
stories, talkback, events and entertainment. Join millions of over 60s online! on Starts at 60. Fashion, Hair, Makeup
for Older Women, Senior Dating, Travel Apr 14, 2014 The site caters to intrepid travellers from all over the world
and makes it Im a sixty seven year old lady who likes to go on coach holidays. Women over 60 travelling alone Starts at 60 No age limits on single trip policies Single trip travel insurance over 60 Annual travel insurance over 60
Over 60s travel insurance doesnt have to be difficult, Over 60 Travel Club - Home Facebook Im a fit and amiable
mature man whos open to sharing the journey(or parts of) with other similar travellers. I enjoy travelling(over land or
water), food, local Travel Tips - As much as I am yearning to travel over Africa, I have to admit I would love to do it in
a .. Maggie Counihan, author of Backpacking to Freedom: Solo at Sixty. Finding Travel Companions for Over 50s Silversurfers Travel Insurance for over 65s, 70s, 80s and 90s with with medical problems. Call for instant cover or buy
online today. Free and concessionary travel for older people what you are Sixty and Me is an online magazine
about life after 60. Topics range from makeup for older women and senior dating to retirement advice and senior travel.
Over 60s, 65s, 70s, 80s, 90s Seniors Travel Insurance at World First Read this New Zealand travel guide for the over
60s to hear about the wonders of this dual island country AWTM. Travelling For The Over 60s.: Mr Timothy
Blewitt: 9781492346333
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